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LAWS OF FLORIDA

manifest and a duly signed and validated United States customs declaration,
each showing the departure of the aircraft and the export of the parts and
equipment from the continental United States; and further with respect
to aircraft, the canceled United States registry of said aircraft; nor is it
the intention of this chapter to levy a tax on radio and television broad
casting, or any sale which the state is prohibited from ta:idng under the
constitution or laws of the United States. Every retail sale made to a per
son physically present at the time of sale shall be presumed to have been
delivered in this state.

in emergencies, shall not be employed by the cooperative in any capacity
involving compensation. The by-laws may, however, provide that a fixed
fee and expenses of attendance, if any, may be allowed to each trustee
for attendance at each meeting of the Board of Trustees; and that such

CHAPTER 74-33

(b) It is not the intenti()11, of this chapter to levy a taa: up011, the sale,
use, storage, consumption, or distribution in this state, whether by the im
porter, exporter or another pers011,, of any telecommunications satellite or
any associated launch vehicle, including components of and parts and motors
for any such satellite or launch vehicle, imported or caused to be imported
into this state for the PUTPOSe of export by mea'IUI of launching into space;
and, this intention is not affected by (i) the destruction in whole or in
part of the satellite or launch vehicle; (ii) the failure of a launch to occur
or be successful; (iii) the absence of any transfer of title to or possession
of the satellite or launch vehicle after launch; or (iv) anything in this
chapter to the contrary.

Section 2. It is hereby declared to be the intention of this Legislature
that the provisions contained in this act are declarative of existing law.
Section 3. This act shall take effect immediately upon becoming a law
and shall have retroactive effect as of April 2, 1974.
Approved by the Governor May 9, 1974.
Filed in Office Secretary of State May 10, 1974.

CHAPTER 74-33
Senate Bill No. 491
AN ACT, amending Section 425.10(1), Florida Statutes 1971, relating to
fees and expenses allowed by the by-laws of a rural electric cooperative,
providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Section 425.10(1) is amended to read:

CHAPTER 74-35

may be allowed for the performance of other cooperative business provided
it has prior approval of the board of trustees.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
Approved by the Governor May 13, 1974.
Filed in Office Secretary of State May 13, 1974.

CHAPTER 74-34
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 2929
AN ACT relating to insurance contracts; adding subsection (4) to §627.419,
Florida Statutes, to require an insurer to offer an optional rider or
endorsement upon request to provide payment for chiropractic services;
providing an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Subsection (4) is added to Section 627.419, Florida Statutes,
to read:
627.419 Construction of policies.(4) If the insurer offers a policy containing a provision for medical
expense benefits that does not provide payment for chiropractic services,
it shall offer as a part thereof an optional rider or endorsement, if specifi
cally requested by the insurance purchaser, which defines such benefits as
including payment to a chiropractor for procedures specified in the policy
which are within the scope as now defined in Chapter 460, Florida Statutes.
Any additional cost to the insured must be reasonably related to benefits
provided.
Section 2. This act shall take effect October 1, 197 4.
Approved by the Governor May 13, 1974.
Filed in Office Secretary of State May 13, 1974.

425.10(1) The business and affairs of a cooperative shall be managed
by a board of not less than five trustees, each of whom shall be a member
of the cooperative or of another cooperative which shall be a member
thereof. The by-laws shall prescribe the number of trustees, their qualifi
cations, other than those provided for in this chapter, the manner of holding
meetings of the board of trustees and of the election of successors to
trustees who shall resign, die, or otherwise be incapable of acting. The
by-laws may also provide for the removal of trustees from office and for
the election of their successors. Without approval of the members, trustees
shall not receive any salaries for their services as trustees, and, except

AN ACT relating to insurance; creating §626.988, Florida Statutes; pro
hibiting insurance agents and solicitors associated with certain financial
institutions from soliciting, negotiating, selling, effectuating or servicing
any policy of insurance; providing exceptions with respect to certain
types of insurance and certain agents and solicitors so engaged on April

36
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CHAPTER 74-35
Committee Substitute for House Bill No. 3152

CHAPTER 74-35

LAWS OF FLORIDA

2, 1974; providing certain additional exceptions; providing an effective
date.

LAWS OF FLORIDA

CHAPTER 74-36

(c) "Financial institution agency" means any person, firm, partnership
or corporate entity which is engaged in insurance agency activities, as
herein defined, and is associated with, owned, controlled, employed or
retained by a financial institution as herein defined.

With respect only to residential property conaisting of not more than
four individual dwelling units, such agent or solicitor may offer a policy
affording insurance on the primary residence, appurtenant structures, per
sonal property and personal liability, but excluding any insurance custom
arily written under an inland marine form. In addition, such agent may
offer decreasing term life insurance on the life of the borrower not to
exceed the amount and term of the mortgage.
(4) The department of insurance shall not grant, renew, continue or
permit to exist any license as such agent or solicitor as to any applicant
therefor or licensee thereunder if it finds that the license has been or is
being or will probably be used by the applicant or licensee for any purpose
prohibited by this section.
(5) Notwithstanding any provision of this section, the department of
insurance shall permit the continued operation under the same ownership
and control of all financial institution agencies which were in existenC'I)
and engaged in insurance agency activities as of April 2, 1974. To make
possible such continuation, the department of insurance may license agents
and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors to those agents
and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions of this section, and their
successors, for so long as the specified financial institution agency continues
to function as it was constituted on April 2, 1974; provided, however, that
no agent or solicitor so licensed under this section shall be permitted
to be employed, or controlled to any degree, directly or indirectly, by any
financial institution agency except the particular agency for which he was
so licensed as a successor for the purposes of this section.
(6) This section shall not prevent an agent or solicitor from serving as
an officer or director of a financial institution, provided that he conducts
all of his insurance activities free of ownership or control of the financial
institution, and, provided further that the financial institution does not
participate directly or indirectly in the earnings from his insurance activi
ties.

(2) No insurance agent or solicitor licensed by the department of in
surance under the provisions of chapter 626, Florida Statutes, who is
associated with under contract with, retained by, or owned or controlled
to any degree directly, or indirectly, or who is employed by a financial
institution shall engage in insurance agency activities as an employee,
officer, director, agent or associate of a financial institution agency.

(7) This section shall not apply to agents or solicitors who were
engaged as of April 2, 1974, in activities prohibited by this section
and who have been continuously so engaged since that date, but only
with respect to the specific type of license held and the financial institution
with which the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.
Section 2. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

Be It Enacted by the Legialature of the State of Florida:

Section 1. Section 626.988, Florida Statutes, is created to read:
626.988 Financial institutions; agents and solicitors prohibited from
employment; exceptions.( 1)

For the purpose of this section the following definitions shall apply :
(a) "Financial institution" means any bank, bank holding company,
savings and loan association, savings and loan association holding company,
savings and loan association service corporation, any subsidiary, affiliate,
or foundation of any of the foregoing. This definition shall not, however,
include any financial institution which has been granted an exemption by
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System pursuant to section
4(d) of the Federal Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, or
any financial institution which neither owns more than ten percent of the
capital stock nor exercises effective control of a bank, savings and loan
association or entity licensed under chapter 494, Florida Statutes, which
is licensed or authorized to transact business in Florida. Specifically ex
cluded from this definition is any bank which is not a subsidiary or af
filiate of a bank holding company and is located in a city having a popu
lation of less than five thousand according to the last preceding census.
(b) "Insurance agency activities" means the procurement of applica
tions, solicitation, negotiation, selling, effectuating or servicing of any
policy or contract of insurance other than credit life. insurance and
credit disability insurance.

(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, an insut"ance
agent or solicitor licensed by the department of insurance under the pro
visions of chapter 626, Florida Statutes, who is affiliated with, under con
tract with, retained by or owned or controlled directly or indirectly to any
degree by a bank holding company subsidiary or affiliate, which is not a
bank, licensed and operating primarily under chapter 494, Florida Stat
utes, may engage in insurance agency activities, if permitted by the Board
of Governors of the Fedenl Reserve System, but only to the extent that
such activities are directly related to the extension of credit, specifi�ally
real estate mortgage loans, made or brokered by licensees under chapter
494, Florida Statutes, and only to the extent necessary to protect the real
property which is subject to the mortgage loan, against loss or damage.

38

Approved by the Governor May 13, 1974.
Filed in Office Secretary of State May 13, 1974.

CHAPTER 74-36
Senate Bill No. 7

AN ACT relating to drivers' licenses: providing for court review; providing
an effective date.
Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
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DIED ON CALENDAR

H 3147 GENERAL Bill, BY WILLIAMS
CIRCUIT COURTS; REQUIRES AT LEAST 2 JUDGES IN 8TH CIRCUIT SHALL RESIDE
OUTSIDE OF ALACHUA COUNTY. AMENDS 26.021.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00141
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
H 3148 GENERAL B ILL, BY WILLIAMS
CIRCUIT COURTS; REWIRES AT LEAST 1 JUDGE IN 8TH CIRCUIT BE RESIDENT OF
BRADFORD COUNTY. AMENDS 26. 021.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -HJ 00141
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
H 3149 GENERAL BILL, BY LOCKWARO ANO OTHERS
PARKING; PROHIBITS PARK ING OF MOTOR VE HICLE IN ANY PARKING PLACE MARKED
B Y INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTED WHEELCHAIR SYMBOL W ITHOUT CERTAIN L ICENSE
PLATES; PROVIOES FOR REMOVAL OF ILLEGALLY PARKED MOTOR VEHICLE, ETC.
AMENDS 316.160.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION -HJ 00141
05/16/74 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY
TRANSPORTATION -HJ 00739
05/31/74 t«JUSE DIED ON CALENDAR
H 3150 GENERAL BILL, BY TUCKER ANO OTHERS (SIMILAR H 3198, S 0612t
SOLICITATION OF CHARITABLE FUNDS; CHANGES CERTAIN DEFINITIONS; GRANTS
S TATE DEPT. REGULATORY POWERS OVER LICENSING, AUTHORITY TO PROMULGATE
REGULATIONS & STANDING TO MAINTAIN LEGAL ACTIONS; SPECIFIES REGISTRATION
FEE, ETC. AMENDS CH. 496.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO BUSINESS REGULATION, FINANCE AND
TAXATION -HJ 00141
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE CN BUSINESS REGULATION
HOUSE COMPANION OR SIMILAR Bill PASSED REFER TO H 3198
H 3151 GENERAL BI LL, BY GORDON, ELAINE
ELECTIONS; PROVIDES ADDITIONAL DEFINITION FOR ABSENT ELECTOR; DELETE S
CERTAIN REGISTRATION QUALIFICATIONS; PROVIDES ABSENTEE R EGISTRATION FOR
PERSONS I NCARCERATED OR UNDER GUARDIANSHIP, ETC. AMENDS 97.021,97.063 &
101.62; REPEALS 97.04115)1B1.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO ELECTIONS -HJ 00141
04/23/74 t«JUSE COMM. REPORT: UNFAVORABLE , LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE BY
ELECTIONS -HJ 00444
04/24/74 HOUSE REMOVED FROM TABLE
HOUSE RECOMMITTED TO ELECTIONS -HJ 00445
05/09/74 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: COMM. SUS. PLACED ON CALENDAR BY ELECTIONS
-HJ 00627
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED ON CALENDAR
___.......
1 M �,�, }ENERAL BILL, BY I NSURANCE ANO OTHERS
(COMPANION S 0520)
�CS ) INSURANCE; PROHIBITS INSURANCE AGENTS & SOLICITORS ASSOCIATED WITH
CERTAIN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS FROM SOLICITING, NEGOTIATING, SELLING,
EFFECTUATING OR SERVICING ANY POLICY OF INSURANCE; PROVIDES EXCEPTIONS,
ETC.CREATES 626.988.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO INSURANCE -HJ 00141
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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COMM. REPORT: COMM. sue. PLACED ON CALENDAR BY INSURANCE
-HJ 00358
HOUSE COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE SUBSTITUTED
HOUSE COMM! TTEE SUBSTITUTE PASSED AS AMENDED;
YEAS 107 NAYS
1 -HJ 00552
HOUSE CHECK COMPANION STATUS
HOUSE CERTIFIED TO SENATE
SENATE RECEIVED, PLACED CN CALENDAR -SJ 00315
SENATE SUBSTITUTED FOR S 520
O -SJ 00317
SENATE PASSED; YEAS 32 NAYS
SENATE CERTIFIED TO HOUSE.
t«JUSE SIGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVE�NOR -HJ 00628
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO . 74-35 -HJ 00665

04/17/74 t«JUSE
05/02/74

05/03/ 74
05/09/74
05 /13/74

H 3153 GENERAL BILL, AY NELSON
AD VALOREM TAXATION; PROVIDES FOR REFERENDUM ON APPROVAL DF GOVERNMENTAL
BLDGETS.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMUNITY AFFAIR�., FINANCE ANO
TAXATION, APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00141
05/08/74 HOUSE COMM. REPORT: COl'M. sue. BY COMMUNITY AFI-AIRS
HOUSE NOW IN FINANCE ANO TAXATI ON -HJ 00627
05/31/14 HOUSE DlfO IN COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND TAXATION
H 3154 GENERAL BI LL, BY NERGARO !SIMILAR H 2325, S 00831
JURORS; INCREASES PAY OF GRANO & PETIT JURORS FRO"l SlO PER DAY TO SZO
PER DAY. AMENDS 40.24.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY, AfPROPRIATIONS -HJ
00141
04/24/74 HOUSE WITHDRAWN FROM JUDICIARY
NOW
IN APPROPRIATIONS -HJ 00445
ffJUSE
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS
H 3155 WITHDRAWN.
04/04/74 HOUSE

WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION -HJ 00141

H 3156 WITHDRAWN.
04/04/74 HOUSE

WITHDRAWN PRIOR TO INTRODUCTION -HJ 00141

H 3157 GENERAL BILL, BY LEWIS ANO OTHERS (COMPANION S 02741
MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSE REVENUES; PROVIDES FOR DEPOSIT OF REV ENUES OTHER
T HAN FIRST PROCEEDS IN STATE TRANSPORTATION TRUST FUND; PROVIDES
DISPOSITION OF FUNDS IN STATF TRANSPORTATION TRUST FUND . AMENDS 320.20.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO TRANSPORTATION, APPROPRIATIONS
-HJ 00141
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE CN TRANSPORTATION
H 3158 GENERAL BILL, BY LEWIS
MUNICIPAL ANNEXATIIJN; DELETES PROVISION FOR SUPPLE"lENTAL PROCEOURE TO
All OTHER LAWS FOR VOLUNTARY ANNEXATION OF UNINCORPORATED AREAS. REPEALS
171.16.
04/04/74 HOUSE INTRCOUCED, REFERRED TO COMMUNITY AFFAIRS -HJ 00142
05/31/74 HOUSE DIED IN COMMITTEE ON COMMUNITY AFFAIRS
H 3159 GENERAL BILL, BY L EWIS
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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05/28/74 SENATE COMP./SIM. HOUSE BILL SUBSTITUTED -SJ 00633
05/29/74 S ENATE LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE -SJ 00652
06/12174 SENATE COMPANIOh OR SIMJL-R Rill VETOED BY GOV ERNOR REFER TO H
3169
�NERAL BILL, BY COMMERCE ANO OTHERS (COMPANION H 31521
�SI INSURANCE; PROHIBITS INSURANCE AGENTS & SOLICITORS ASSOCIATED W ITH
CERT AIN FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS FROM SOLICITING, NEGOTIATING, SELLING,
EFFECTUATING OR SERVICING ANY POLICY OF INSURANCE; PROVIDES EXCEPTIONS,
ETC. CREATES 626 .988.
04/08/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00066
04/19/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE -SJ 00193
04/30/74 SENATE COMM. R EPORT: COMM. sue. PLACED ON CALENDAR BY COMMERCE
-SJ 00277
05/03/74 SENATE COMMITTEE SUBSTIT�TE SUBSTITUTEO
SENATE COMP./SIM. HOUSE Bill SUBSTITUTED
SENATE LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE, COMP./SlM. BILL PASSED, REFER
TO H 3152 -SJ 00317
S 0521 GENERAL BILL, BY GORDON (COMPANION H 3168)
TREASURER; AUTHORIZES TREASURER TO DEPOSIT STATE MONEYS INTO SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS OF S AVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS. AMENDS 18. 10.
04/08/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO COMMERCE -SJ 00066
04/19/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE COMMERCE -SJ 00193
05/31/74 S ENAT E DIED IN COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE
S 0522 GENERAL 81ll, BY MYERS ANO OTHERS IS I MILAR H 27231
ELECT IONS OF PUBLIC E'4PLOYEES; REMOVES AUTHORITY OF MUNICIPALITIES TO
REGULATE CERT AIN POLITICAL ACTIVITIES; ASSURES FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION &
PARTICIPATION IN POLITICAL PROCESS BY PUBLIC EMP LOYEES COMPATIBLE WITH
PUBLIC WELFARE. AMENDS 104.31.
04/08/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -SJ 00066
04/15/74 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY JUDICIARY
-SJ 00142
0 -SJ 00178
04/18/74 SENA TE PASSED; YEAS 33 �AYS
SENATE CERTIFIED TO HOUSE
04/23/74 HOUSE RFCEIVEO, PLACED ON CALENDAR -HJ 00432
04/24/74 HOUSE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 98 NAYS 13 -HJ 00449
04/25/74 S ENATE CONCURRED
0 -SJ 00262
S ENATE PASSED AS AMENDED; YEAS 36 NAYS
SENATE ORDERED ENGROSSED, THEN ENROLLED
05/01/74 S ENAT E S IGNED BY OFFICERS ANO PRESENTED TO GOVERNOR -SJ 00277
APPROVED BY GOVERNOR CHAPTER NO. 74-13 -SJ 00340
05/06/74
S 0523 GEN ERAL B ILL, B Y GLISSON (SIMILAR H 25941
OI V. OF HEALT H; REPEALS LAW REQUIRING CERTAIN PERSONS LICENSED TO
PRACTICE MEDICINE TO REGISTER WITH SAID DIV. REPEALS 381.401.
04/08/74 S ENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SER VICES
-SJ 00066
04/12/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIHF GRANTED COMMITTEE HEALTH t
R EHABILITAT IVE SERVICES -SJ 00122
05/21/74 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACEO ON CALENDAR BY HEALTH t
REHABILITATIVE SER VICES -SJ 00466
05/31/74 SENATE DIED ON CALENDAR
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S 0524 GENERAL st LL, BY GLl SS CN I COMP ARE H 2M6 I
COMMUNITY HOSPITAL EDUCATION ACT; PROVIDES FOR APPROVAL OF HOSPITAL
PROGRAM BY EITHER AMERICAN M EDICAL ASSOCIATION OR AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
ASSOCIATION. AMENDS 381 .503.
04/08/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH t REHABILITAT IVE SERVICES
-SJ 00066
04/12/74 SEIIIATE EXTEIIISIO� OF TIME GRAM ED COMMITTEE HEAL TH &
REHABILITATI VE SERVICES -SJ 00122
05/20/74 SENATE COHH. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALENDAR BY HEALTH t
REHA81Ll TATIVE SERVICFS -SJ 00466
05/27/74 SEI\IATE COMP./SIM. HOUSE Bill SUBSTITUTEU
SENATE LAID ON TABLE UNDER RULE, COMP./S IM. BILL P ASSED, REFER
TO H 2696 -SJ �0571
S 0525 GENERAL BILL, BY GLISSON (COMPANION H 32731
PODIATRY; INCREASES PENALTY FOR PRACTICING PODIATRY WITHOUT L ICENSE.
AMEN OS 46 1 • 12 •
04/08/74 SENATE lNTROOUCED, REFERRED TO HEALTH & REHABILITATIVE SERVICES
-SJ 00066
04/12/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTEE HEALTH t
REHABILITATIVE SERVICES -SJ 00122
04/24/74 SENATE CO!o\'4. REPORT: FAVORABLE, PLACED ON CALH,OAR BY HEALTH t
REHABIL !TAT IVE SERVICES -SJ 00261
05/14/74 SEIIIA TE COMP./SIM. HOUSE Bill SUBSTITUTED
SEIIIATE LAID ON TAB LE UNDER RULE, COMP./SIM. Bill PASSED, RtFER
TO H 3273 -SJ 00398
S 0526 GENERAL RILL, B Y WINN (COMPARE S 00401
FUNERAL DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS; PROVIDES FOR STATE 8D. OF FUNERAL
DIRECTORS & EMBALMERS, APPOIIIITMENT t TERMS OF OFFICE OF MEMBERS. AMENDS
4 70. 02.
04/08/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ
00066
04/l 9/74 SENATE EXTEI\ISION OF TI ME GHANTFD COM�ITTEF GCVERNHfNTAL
OPERATIONS -SJ �0193
05/06/74 SENATE COMM. REPORT: FAVCRABLE WITH A'4ENO., PLACED ON CALENOAII.
BY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS -SJ 00338
05/31/74 SENATE DIED CN CAL EN OAR
S 0527 GEI\IERAL BILL, RY GALLEN AND OTHERS (COMPANION H 34361
LABOR lJNIOI\IS; l'4PLEME'H'i Pll.flVISIUNS OF FLA. COI\ISTITUTION RELATING TO
FREFDOM OF CHOICE TO JCIN OR REFRAlh FRCM JOINING UNIONS & OTHER SUCH
PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS; PROHIBIIS REQUIRING UNION MEMBERSHIP OR
NONME�BERSHIP AS CONDITION OF EMPLOY'4ENT, ETC. CREATES 447.l 7.
04/08/74 SENATE INTRODUCED, REFERRED TO JUDICIARY -SJ 00066
04/19/74 SENATE EXTENSION OF TIME GRANTED COMMITTFF JUOICIARY -SJ 00 193
05/31/74 SENATE OIEO IN CC�MITTEE ON JU OICIAHY
S 0528 GENERAL BILL, R Y GLISSON I COMPANICN H 23691
U NIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE/BULK TRANSFERS; DELETES "IJAILY" AS A
QUALIFICATION OF NEWSPAPERS WHICH �AV PRINT NOTICE TO CR EDITORS OR
TRANSFERORS IN COUI\ITIES WITH POPULATION IN EXCESS OF 200 ,000. AMENDS
676 .107 .
04/08/74 SENATE INTRCOUCED, REFERRED TO CCMMERCE -SJ 00066
CONT INUED ON NEXT PAGE
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JOURNAL OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

May 2, 1974

The Committee cin Rules & Calendar offered the following
amendment:
Amendment 1-In title, on page 1, line 6, strike "or" and
insert: "an"; on page 1, line 19, strike "therefore" and insert
"therefor"; on page 1, line 20, after "�" insert "ea£ et-

�

Mr. Birchfield moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
On motion by Mr. Birchfield, the rules were waived and HB
8679, as amended, was read the third time by title. On passage,
the vote was:

Yeas--108
'i TheChair
Avon
ass
t BBaumgartner
Becker
Birchfield
Blackburn
Boyd
Brown
Carlucci
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Clark,J.R.
Clem
Cohen
Conway
Crabtree
Crane
Crenshaw
Culbreath
Danahy
Dixon
Dubbin
Dyer
Earle
'
Nays-None

r
I

Easley
Fechtel
Fontana
Forbes
Fortune
Foster
Fulford
Gallagher
Gautier
Gibson
Gordon
Gorman
Grizzle
Grosse
Haben
Hagan
Hair
Hartnett
Hazelton
Hector
Hodes
Hodges
Holloway
Hutto
James
Johnson

Jones
Kiser
Kutun
Lewis.
Libertore
Lockward
Malloy
Martinez
Matthews
Mattox
McDonald, L.
McPherson
Melvin
Miller
Mixson
Mooney
Moudry
Nelson
Nergard
Ogden
Papy
Peaden
Poorbaugh
Price
Redman
Reynolds

Richmond
Rish
Robinson, G. C.
Robinson, J. W.
Sackett
Shreve
Smith
Snowden
Spicola
Steinberg
Thomas, J.C.
Thomas, P.
Tillman
Tittle
Tobiassen
Tolton
Tubbs
Tucker
Walker
Webb
Whitson
Williams
Williamson
Wilson
Young

Representatives Andrews, Harris, and Poole were recorded as
voting Yea.
So the bill passed, as amended. On motion by Mr. Birchfield,
the rules were waived and the bill was inunediately certified
to the Senate after engrossment.
HB 8742 was taken up, together with:
By the Committee on Insurance and Representative Birch
fieldCS for HB 3742-A bill to be entitled An act relating to
insurance, creating subsection (6), §626.741, Florida Statutes;
exempting from certain requirements of ·§626.741(4), Florida
Statutes, any contracts of insurance purchased by a person
whose premiums for such insurance in the preceding year
of such purchase exceeded two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars ($250,000) in the aggregate; providing an effective
date.
-which was read the first time by title and HB 8742 was
laid on the table.
On motions by Mr. Birchfield, the rules were waived and
CS for HB 3742 was read the second time by title and the
third time by title. On passage, the vote was:
Yeas-106
TheChair
Andrews
Avon
Bass
Becker
Birchfield
Blackburn

Brown
Carlucci
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Clark, J. R.
Clem

Cohen
Conway
Crabtree
Crane
Crenshaw
Culbreath
Danahy

Dixon
Dyer
Earle
Easley
Fechtel
Fontana
Forbes

Fortune
Foster
Fulford
Gallagher
Gautier
Gibson
Gordon
Gorman
Grizzle
Grosse
Haben
Hagan
Hair
Hartnett
Hazelton
Hector
Hodes
Hodges
Hutto
James
Nays-None
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Johnson
Snowden
Moudry
Jones
Spicola
Nelson
Kershaw
Steinberg
Nergard
Thomas, J.C.
Kiser
Nuckolls
Kutun
Thomas, P.
Ogden
Lewis
Tillman
Papy
Libertore
Peaden
Tittle
Lockward
Poole
Tobiassen
MacKay
Tolton
Poorbaugh
Malloy
Price
Tubbs
Martinez
Randell
Tucker
Matthews
Redman
Walker
Mattox
Reynolds
Webb
McDonald, D. Richmond
Whitson
McDonald, L. Rish
Williams
Robinson, G.C. Williamson
McPherson
Melvin r - - -- _ Robinson, J. W. Wilson
Young
Sackett
Miller Shreve
Mixson
Smith
Mooney

Representatives Harris and Langley were recorded as voting
Yea.
So the bill passed. On motion by Mr. Birchfield, the rules
were waived and the bill was immediately certified to the
Senate.
HB 8152 was taken up, together with:
By the Committee on Insurance and Representatives Brown,
Tucker, Cunningham, Matthews, D. McDonald, Haben, Nuckolls,
Peaden, Hodges, Williams, Grosse, Clem, Lewis, Boyd, Spicola,
Mixson, Melvin, James, Miller, Craig, Malloy, Dyer, McPherson,
Young, Wilson, Becker, Blackburn, Foster, Crane, Ogden, David
Clark, MacKay, Tolton, Martinez, Forbes, Moudry, Poole, Papy,
Carlucci, P. Thomas, Lockward, A. S. Robinson, L. McDonald,
Fontana, Webb, and CrenshawCS for HB 3152-A bill to be entitled An act relating to insurance; creating §626.988, Florida Statutes; prohibiting insurance a{l"ents and solicitors associated with certain financial
institutions from soliciting, negotiating, selling, effectuating or
servicing any policy of insurance; providing exceptions with
respect to certain types of insurance and certain agents and
solicitors so engaged on April 2, 1974; providing an effective
date.
-which was read the first time by title and HB 8152 was
laid on the table.
On motion by Mr. Brown, the rules were ;aived and CS for
HB 3152 was read the second time by title.
Representative Brown offered the following amendment:
Amendment 1-Strike everything after the enacting clause
and insert: Section 1. Section 626.988, Florida Statutes, is
created to read:
626.988 Financial institutions; agents and solicitors pro
hibited from employment; exceptions.(!} For the purpose of this section the following definitions
shall apply:
(a} "Financial institution" means any bank, bank holding
company, savings and loan association, savings and loan asso
ciation holding company, savings and loan association service
corporation, any subsidiary, affiliate, or foundation of any of
the foregoing. This definition shall not, however, include any
financial institution which has been granted an exemption by
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System pursuant
to section 4(d) of the Federal Bank Holding Company Act of
1956, as amended, or any financial institution which neither
owns more than ten percent of the capital stock nor exercises
effective control of a bank, savings and loan association or
entity licensed under chapter 494, Florida Statutes, which is
licensed or authorized to transact business in Florida. Spe
cifically excluded from this definition is any bank which is not

(::'1'---
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a s•,i'osidiary or affiliate of a bank holding company and is
located in a city having a population of less than five thousand
according to the last preceding census.
(b) "Insurance agency activities" means the procurement of
applications, solicitation, negotiation, selling, effectuating or
servicing of any policy or contract of insurance other than
credit life insurance and credit disability insurance.
(c) "Financial institution agency" means any person, firm,
partnership or corporate entity which is engaged in insurance
agency activities, as herein defined, and is associated with,
owned, controlled, employed or retained by a financial institu
tion as herein defined.
(2) No insurance agent or solicitor licensed by the depart
ment of insurance under the provisions of chapter 626, Florida
Statutes, who is associated with, under contract with, retained
by, or owned or controlled to any degree directly, or indirectly,
or who is employed by a financial institution shall engage in
insurance agency activities as an employee, officer, director,
agent or associate of a financial institution agency.
(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, an
insurance agent or solicitor licensed by the department of insur
ance under the provisions of chapter 626, Florida Statutes, who
is affiliated with, under contract with, retained by or owned or
controlled directly or indirectly to any degree by a bank holding
company subsiaiary or affiliate, which is not a bank, licensed
and operating primarily under chapter 494, Florida Statutes,
may engage in insurance agency activities, if permitted by the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, but only
to the extent that such activities are directly related to the ex
tension of credit, specifically real estate mortgage loans, made
or brokered by licensees under chapter 494, Florida Statutes, aud
only to the extent necessary to protect the real property which
is subject to the mortgage loan, against loss or damage. With
respect only to residential property consisting of not more than
four individual dwelling units, such agent or solicitor may offer
a policy affording insurance on the primary residence, appurte
nant structures1 personal property and personal liability, but
excluding any insurance customarily written under an inland
marine form. In addition, such agent may offer decreasing term
life insurance on the life of the borrower not to exceed the
amount and term of the mortgage.
(4) The department of insurance shall not grant, renew,
continue or permit to exist any license as such agent or solicitor
as to any applicant therefor or licensee thereunder if it finds
that the license has been or is being or will probably be used
by the applicant or licensee for any purpose prohibited by this
section.
(6) Notwithstanding any provision of this section, the de
partment of insurance shall permit the continued operation
under the same ownership and control of all financial institu
tion agencies which were in existence and engaged in insurance
agency activities as of April 2, 1974. To make possible such
continuation, the department of insurance may license agents
and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors to those
agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions of this
section, and their successors, for so long as the specified finan
cial institution agency continues to function as it was consti
tuted on April 2, 1974; provided, however, that no agent or
solicitor so licensed under this section shall be permitted to be
employed, or controlled to any degree, directly or indirectly, by
any financial institution agency except the particular agency for
which he was so licensed as a successor for the purposes of this
· ..__
section.
(6) This section shall not prevent an agent or solicitor from
serving as an officer or director of a financial institution, pro
vided that he conducts all of his insurance activities free of
ownership or control of the financial institution, and, provided
further that the financial institution does not participate
directly or indirectly in the earnings from his insurance activi
ties.
('1) This section· shall not apply to agents or solicitors who
were engaged as of April 2, 1974, in activities prohibited by this
section and who have been continuously so engaged since that
date, but only with respect to the specific type of license held
and the financial institution with which the agent or solicitor
was associated on said date.
Section 2. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.
Mr. Brown moved the adoption of the amendment, which was
lU1opted.

May 2, 1974

Representative Brown offered the followin g amendment:
Amendment 2-Strike all of pages 1 & 2 and lines 1 thru 26
on page 3 and insert: A bill to be entiuled An act relating to
insurance; creating §626.988, Florida Statutes; prohibiting
insurance agents and solicitors associated with certain finan
�ial institutions from soliciting, negotiating, selling, effectuat
ing or servicing any policy of insurance; providing exceptions
with respect to certain types of insurance and certain agents
and solicitors so engaged on April 2, 1974; providing certain
additional exceptions; providing an effective date.
Mr. Brown moved the adoption of the amendment, which
was adopted.
Representative Fechtel offered the fo1lowing amendment:
Amendment 3-On page 4, line 3, strike the period and
all of the remainder of this paragraph (6) and insert: , until
Jan. 1, 1976 after which time the continued operation shall
not be permitted under the same ownership and control.
Mr. Fechtel moved the adoption of the amendment. Without
objection, the amendment was withdrawn.
On motion by Mr. Brown, the rules were waived and CS for
HB 3162, as amended, was read the third time by title. On
passage, the vote was:
Yeas-107
The Chair
Andrews
Avon
Bass
Baumgartner
Becker
Birchfield
Blackburn
Boyd
Brown
Carlucci
Cherry
Clark, David
Clark, Dick
Clark, J. R.
Clem
Cohen
Conway
Crabtree
Crane
Crenshaw
Culbreath
Dubbin
Dyer
Earl-e
Easley
Fechtel

Fontana
FOTbes
Fortune
Foster
Fulford
Gallagher
Gautier
Gibson
Gordon
Gorman
Grosse
Haben
Haian
Hair
Hartnett
Hazelton
Hector
Hodes
Hodges
Holloway
Hutto
James
Johnson
Jones
Kershaw
Kiser
Kutun

Langley
Lewis
Libertore
Lockward
MacKay
Malloy
Martinez
Matthews
Mattox
McDonald, D.
McDonald, L.
McPherson
Melvin
Miller
Mixson
Mooney
Moudry
Nelson
Nergard
Nuckolls
Ogden
Papy
Peaden
Poole
Poorbaugh
Price
Randell

Redman
Reynolds
Richmond
Rish
Robinson, G.C.
Robinson, J. W.
Sackett
Shreve
Smith
Snowden
Spicola
Steinberg
Thomas, J.C.
Thomas, P.
Tillman
Tittle
Tobiassen
Tolton
Tubbs
Tucker
Walker
Webb
Williams
Williamson
Wilson
Young

Nays-1
Grizzle
Representatives Harris and Sessums were recorded as voting
Yea.
Abstain from Voting
Due to my being a director of a bank and some construing
a possible conflict of interest.
Representative R. Ea,rZ

Dill:on

So the bill passed, as amended. On motion by Mr. Brown
the rules were waived and the bill was immediately certified
to the Senate after engrossment.
HB 1963-A bill to be entitled An act relating to the depart
ment of �ans�ortation; adding subsection (8) to section 384.�
023, Florida tatutes, relating to mass transit facilities, to

HB

31.52

(Regular Session 1974)
By

3

An acl relating lo rnsurance; creating §626. 988, Florida

5

Statutes; prohibitin;; insurance agents and solicitors

6

associated with certain financial institutions from soliciting,

7.

negotiating, sellrng, effectuating or servic1,:;: :my policy of

9

insurance; providrng exceptions with respect to certain •ypes
of insurance and certain agents and solicitors so engaged on

10

January 1, 1974; providing an effective dale.

11

WIIEHEAS, liter•· ,�

llt•Y.

pcur:h11g Lefore lhe lloa1 d of Govr•rnors

12

of the Federal Heserve System various applications by bank holdrng

13

companies to engage in the i11surance agency business, and

14

15

WIIEl1EAS, an admuustrative law judge has prepared a recom

mended decision for cons1dn·ation by the Federal Reserve Iloard which

16

enumerr,tes the anticipated adverse effects on the public of the entry

17

of Lank holJing comp.rnie� into i1Jsurance agency activities, but

18

receommr,nrls thnt thr. npplwanls to Le authorized to engage in such

19
Provides that no insurance agent or solicitor associated
with, under contract with, retained by or owned or controlled
by a financial institution shall engage in insurance agency
activities. Provides that the department of insurance shall
not grant, renew or permit any license to such agent. Provides
that the department of insurance shall allow the continued
operation under t�e same ownership and control of all financial
institution agencies which were in existence and engaged in
insurance agency activities as of January 1, 1974. Provides
that an insurance agent or solicitor may act as a director or
officer of a financial institution provided his insurance
activities are separate from the financial institution. Exempts
agents or solicitors engaged in prohibited activities prior
to January 1, 1974 and continuously so engaged since that date.

A Lill lo !.>e <,utillcJ

4

8
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Representatives Brown and others

activities in a limited manner ancl subject to various restrictions, and

20

WIIEHEAS, after lir-;i1·i111; an exhaustive presentation of evidence,

21

the admimstrative law jnclr;c reached various conclusions concerning the

22

Lank holding company applica11tb, among them are the following:

23

a)

" ••• [T]he entry of large banking institut10ns into the

24

insurance ag<'ncy business in areas where the banks have

25

a large c-nncf'ntt·.,tion of resources would rPsult in the

26

demise o[ small Lnsurance agencies or their transforma

27

tion into lar1�c combinations. This would decrease com

28

lJ<'lition wil11111 the insurance industry and reduce the oppor-

29

lulllty tor youths, veterans and women to gain a foothold in

30
31
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l

a business in which untunatcly they could pa1·ticipate

as owners or managers. 11

2
3

b)

4

11, ••

•

[W Jhilc there is a minor convenience in bank

affiliated insurance agency sales in the case of personal

s

lines such as automobile and homeow,1er's coverages,

6

the convenience advantage in the case of commercial

7

financing - insurance appears insignificant. 11
11• , ,
[l)t appears that the gains in efficiency (by) the

c)

8

.9

bank affiliated insurance agencies will largely benefit the

10

applicants in terms of larger-scale operating economies, 11

11

and "D.,,;cd upou their 1 ecord of maximum charges fo1•

12

credit life insurance it is not reasonable to expect that

13

the applicants will voluntarily lower premiums in other

14

fields of insurance."

15

d)

11,

,

,

[W]hile it is difficult to accurately measure the

psychology of voluntary tieing, nevertheless the weight

16
17

of evidence realistically evaluated suggests that in tin"'"

18

of scarcity of lending funds, the average borrower finds

19

himself in a weakened bargaining position vis-a-vis the

20

lender and the otrer of insurance placement is another

21

device along with compensating balances and utilization
of other banking SC'rvices with which the borrower can

22

increase the probability that a needed loan will be

23

granted."

24
25

e)

"•• , [S)ince hanks arr predominantly the depositanes

26

of •other peoples' money, 'therefore they should not be

27

in competition with their depositors."

28
29

and,
Wl!gHr-:AS, President Nixt.>n, in forwarding proposed amendments

30
31
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1
2

to the banking laws to Congress on March 21, 1969, sti,ted: "Left unchec_ked, the trend toward the combining of banking and business

3

conld lead to the formation of a relatively small number of power centers

4

dominating the American economy. This must not be permitted to

5

happen; it would be bad (or banking, bad for business, and bad (or borrow-

6

ers and consu:ners."

7

and,

8

WHEREAS, the undue concentration of economic resources, a

• 9. substantial decrease in competition among insurance agents, unfair
10

competition, conflicts of interest and voluntary tieing are against the

11

public policy of the state and against the best interests of the peovle of

12

Florida, and'..

13

WHEREAS, other financial institutions which enter insurance

14

agency activities will cause the same results as the entry of bank holding

15

companies into such activities, and

16

WHEREAS, the United States Congress by the Federal Bank

17

Holding Act of 1956, 12 USCA § 1846, specifically reserved to the states

18

the power and authority to enact legislation with respect to bank holding

19

companies, and

20

WHEREAS, to preserve the public policy and protect the public

21

interest insurance agents and solicitors should be prohibited from

22

soliciting, negotiating and selling insurance contracts if employed by,

23

associated or affiliated in any way with specified institutions, NOW

24

THEREFORE,

25
26

Be It E nacted by the Legislature o[ the Slate of Florida:

27
28

Section 1. Section 626. 988, Florida Statutes, is created to read:

29

626. 981J l•"inancial institutions; agents and solicitors prol11b1tcd
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31
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1 any purpose prohibited by this subsection.

1 rom employment; exceptions. --

2

(1)

J apply:

4

For the_ purpose or this section the following definitions shall

(a) "Financial institution" means any bank, bank holding

5 company, savings and loan association, savings and loan association

6 holding company, savings and loan association service corporation, and
7 any subsidiary, affiliate, �mployees' trust or foundation of any of the

8 foregoing. Specifically excluded from this definition is any bank which is
9 not a subsidiary or aCCiliate of a bank holding company and is located in

10 a city having a population of less than 5,000 according to the last pre11
12

ceding census.
(b) "Insurance agency activities" means the procurement or

lJ applications, solicitation, negotiation, selling, effectuating or servicing

14

or any policy or contract or insurance other than credit life insurance and

15 credit disability insurance.
l-6

(c) "Financial institution agency" means any person, firm,

17 partnership or corporate entity which is engaged in insurance agency

l8 activities, as herein defined, and is associated with, owned, controlled,

19

20

21

employed or retained by a financial institution as herein defined.

(2) No insurance agent �r solicitor licensed by the department of

insurance under the provisions of Chapter 626, Florida Statutes, who is

22 associated with, under contract with, retained by, or owned or controlled

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

to any degree directly, or indirectly, or who is employed by a financial

institution shall engage in insurance agency activities as an employee,
officer, director, agent or associate of a financial institution agency.

(3) The department of insurance shall not grant, renew, continue

or permit to exist any license as such agent or solicitor as to any

2

3
4
5

6
7
8
.9

10
11

12
13

(4) Notwithstanding any provision of this section the department
or insurance shall permit the continued operation under the same owner
ship and control of all financial institution agencies which were in

existence and engaged in insurance agency activities as of January l, 1974.
To make possible such continuation the department of insurance may

license agents and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors

to those agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions of this
section, and their successors, for so long as the specified financial
institution agency continues to function as it was constituted on January 1,

1974; provided, however, that no agenl or solicitor so licensed under this

section shatl·be permitted to be employed, or controlled to any degree,

direcUy, or indirectly, by any financial institution agency except the

14

particular agency for which he was so licensed as a successor for the

15

purposes of this section.

16·
17

(5) This section shall not prevent an agent or solicitor from

serving as an officer or director of a financial institution, provided that

18

he conducts all of his insurance activities free of ownership or control of

19

the financial institution, and, provided further that the financial institution

20
21
22
23

24

does not participate directly or indirectly in the earnings Crom his
insurance activities.

�6) This section shall not apply to agents or solicitors who

were engaged as of January l, 1974, in activities prohibited by this
section and who have been continuously so engaged since that date, but

25

only with respect to the specific type of license held and the financial

26

institution with which the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.

27

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

applicant therefor or licensee thereunder if it finds that the license has

been or Is being or will probably he 11sed by the applicant or licensee for
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An act relating to insurance; creating §626. 988, Florida

5

Statutes; prohibitini; insurance agents and solicitors

6

associated with certain financial institutions from soliciting ,

7

negotiating, selling, effectuating or servicing any policy of

8

insurance; providing exceptions with respect to certaill •ypes

9

10
11

of insurance and certain agents and solicitors so engaged on

�J.J

�� 1974; providing an effective date.

A

WHEREAS, there is now pending before Lhe Board of Governors

12

of the Federal Reserve System various applications by bank holding

13

companies to engage in the insurance agency business, and

14

WHEREAS, an administrative law judge has prepared a recom

15

mended decision for consideration by the Federal Reserve Board which

16.

enumerates the anticipated adverse effects on the public of the entry

17

of bank holding companies into insurance agency activities, but

18

recommi?nds that the applicants to be authorized to engage in such

19

activities in a limited manner and subject to various restrictions, and

20

WHEREAS, after hearing an exhaustive presentation of evidence,

21

the administrative law judge reached various conclusions concerning the

22

bank holding company applicants, among them are the following:

23

al

11•

•

•

[T }he entry of large banking institutions into the

24

insurance agency business in areas where the banks have

25

a large concentration of resources would result in the

26

demise of small insurance agencies or their transforma

27

tion into large combinations.

28

petition within the insurance industry and reduce the oppor-

29

tunity for youths, veterans and women to gain a foothold in

This would decrease com
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appli�·ants. in term_s. of larger-scale operating econoni��s. •�

10

and "Based upon their record of maximum charges for :

11

credit life insurance it is not reasonable to expect that

12
13

the applicants will voluntarily lower prem_iums in other

14

fields of insurance.

15
1617

d)

11

•

•

•

psychol�gy of. volu;,_tary tieing, nevertheless the weight·

of evidence realistically evaluated suggests that in ti':'•�s _
of scarcity of lending funds,_ the average borrower finds

19

himself in a weakened ba�gaining position vis-a-vis t�e_

21

22

device along with co�pensating balances and utilization

of other banking services with which the borrower can
increase the probability that a needed loan will be

granted.

11

". • • [S Jince banks are predominantly the depositaries
of 'other peoples' money, 'therefore they should not be
in competition with their depositors.

11 _
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WHEREAS, the undue concentration of economic resources, a

. 9.

subst�ntial decrease in competition among insurance agents, unfair

10

comp�tition, conflicts of interest and voluntary tieing are against the

11

publi�- policy of the state and against the best interests of the people of

12

Florida, and

15
16·
17
18
19
20

WHEREAS, other financial institutions which enter insurance
agency activities. will cause the same results as the entry of bank holding
companies into such activities, and
WHEREAS, the United States Congress by the Federal Bank
Hold{n� Act of 1956, 12 USCA §1846, specifically reserved to the states
the power and authority to enact legislation with respect �o bank holding
..
.
companies, and

WHEREAS, to preserve the public policy and protect the public

21 . intere·s� insurance agents and solicitors should be prohibited from
22 _

soliciting, negotiating and selling insurance_ contracts if employed by,

23 ·

associated or affiliated in any way with specified institutions, NOW

24

THEREFORE,

25
26 ·
27
28
29
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[ WJhile it is difficul_t to accurately mea ure the
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11

18
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Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
Section 1.

Section 626. 988, Florida Statutes, is created to react:

626. 988 Financial institutions; agents and solicitors prohibited

30
31

-3-

1
2

rom e�P!?��en�����c �ptions._-:-- _,, :<- :
·
;_ ,- . 1-�:.;.
(1) _·For the. purpose of this section the following definitions _sh�ll
••••

3 apply:
4

-�--·-

• .1--, • •
.

•

• ••

...

•

•-

•

•

J

•

•

A

•

•

••-• •

•

...

•

.

.

(a) "Financia( institution" me_�s any bank, bank holding
-•-

; •

•--�•�1.L•

•••�,: -, •

S company, 'savings and loan association, savings arid loan as:3ocia�on
_ "
0
6 holding company, savings and loan association servic� cor�.r�ti�;; -��d
7 any sub�idiary, affiliate, �mployees' trust or foundation �f any..of the
8 foregoing.
9

-.

, •�

r.<· : j-� .:�•'"'c

•;

pecifically excluded from this definition is any bank which is
.,

.... . -.

-

not a subsidiary or affiliate �f a bank holding company and is located in

10

a �ity having a population of less than 5,000 according to the last -pre-

11

ceding census.

12

(b) "Insurance agency activities" means the procure!Den! of

13

applications, solicitation, negotiation, selling, effectuating or servicing

14

of any policy or contract of insurance other than credit life �insurance and

15
16

credit disability insurance.

(c) "Financial institution agency" means any person, 'firm,

17

partne;ship or corporate entity which is engaged in insurance agency

18

activities, as herein defined, and is associated with, owned, controlled,

19

employed or retained by a financial institution as herein defined.

20

(2) No insurance agent ;r solicitor licensed by th� department of

21

insurance under the provisions of Chapter 626, Florida Statutes, who is

22

associated with, under contract with, retained by, or owned or controlled

23

to any degree directly, or indirectly, or who is employed by a financial

24

institution shall engage in insurance agency activities as an employee,

25

officer, director, agent or associate of a financial institution agency.

26

(3) The department of insurance shall not grant, renew, continue

27

or permit to exist any license as such agent or solicitor as to any

28

applicant therefor or licensee thereunder if it finds that the license has

29

been or is being or will probably be used by the applicant or licensee for

30

31

-4-

1
2

any purpose prohibited by thisMsection.
(4) Notwithstanding any provision of this section the department

3

of insurance shall permit the continued operation under the same owner-

4

ship and control of all financial institution age ci s whic
�
� .�
existence and engaged in insurance agency activities as o:t�, 1974.

s
6

,i.

To make possible such continuation the department of insurance may

7

license agents and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors

8

to those agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions of this

•9,. section, and their successors, for so long as the specified financial
10

,._
institution agency continues to function as it was constituted o�

11

1974; provided, however, that no agent or solicitor so license�under this

12

section sh�ll be permitted to be employed, or controlled to any degree,

13

directly, or indirectly, by any fi,nancial institution agency except the

14

_15
16·

particular agency for which he was so licensed as a successor for the
purposes of this section.
(5) This section shaif not prevent'an agent or solicitor from

18

serving as an officer or director of a financial institution, provided that
·
his insu;an,ce activities free of ownership or control of
he c�nducts �l

19

the financial institution, - and, -pr�vided fu;ther that the financial institution

20

does not participate directly ,or indirectly in the earnings from his

21

insurance activities.

17

bf

22

- 11 not ,apply to' agents:_or _ soHcitors who
,).
1�74-, 1n a�tiviti�s irohibited by this

23

were engaged· as �f

24

section and who have been cont�ntiously s.o engaged since tha� date, but

25

only with respect to the specific type of license held and the financial

26

institution with which the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.

27

,

Section 2.

/l

.

. .

,

This act shall take effect upon becoming-a law.

-5-

LEGISLATIVB SVIOIARY

Provides that no insurqllce agent or solicitor associated
with, under contract with, retained by or owned or controlled
by a financial institution shall engage in insurance agency
activities. Provides that the department of insurance shall
not grant, renew or permit any license to such agent. Provipes
that the department of insurance shall allow the continued
operation under the same ownership and control of all financial
institution agencies which were in existence and engaged in
insurance agency activities as of January 1, 1974. Provides
that an insurance agent or solicitor may act as a director or
officer of a financial institution provided his insurance
activities are separate from the financial institution. Exempt s
agents or solicitors engaged in prohibited activities prior
to January 1, 1974 and continuously so engaged since that date.

L�

Hl:i

v.A.u~
tor
(Regular Session 1974)

By Committee on Insurance and Representative Brown and
others

A bill to be entitled

3
4

An act relating ,to insurance; creating §626.988,

5

Florida Statutes; prohibiting insurance agents

6

and solicitors associated with certain financial

7

institutions from soliciting, negotiating,

8

selling, effectuating or servicing any policy

9

of insurance; providing exceptions with respect

10

to certain types of insurance and certain agents

11

and solicitors so engaged on April 2, 1974;

12

providing an effective date.

-�

13
14
15

WHEREAS, there i� now pending before the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System various applications

16

by bank holding companies to engage in the insurance agency

17

business, and

18

WHEREAS, an administrative law judge has prepared a

19

recommended decision for consideration by the Federal Reserve

20

Board which enumerates the anticipated adverse effects on the

21

public of the entry o[ bank holding companies into insurance

22

agency activities, but recommends that the applicants to be

23

authorized to engage in such activities in a limited manner

24

and subject to various restrictions, and

25

WHEREAS, after hearing an exhaustive presentation of

26

evidence, the administrative law judge reached various con-

27

cl usions concerning the bank holding company applicants, among

28

them arc the following:

29

al

" .•. [T)he entry of large banking institutions into

30
31

l

COOINC: v.t>rds inffnleh: tftre•1htypearedeletionsfromexlstln9law: wotds�are add,uons.

the insurance agency business in areas where the

·l
2

'banks have a large concentration of resources would

3

-· ·result in the demise of small insurance agencies or
'their transformation into large combinations.

4

This

would decrease competition within the insurance

5
6

"industty'and reduce the opportunity for youths,

7

,!··veterans and women to gain a foothold in a business

8

·in which ultimately they could participate as

9

owners or managers."

10
11
·12
13
14
15
16
17
18
; 19
20
21
22
: 23
24

25
26
27
28
29

b)

2

with compensating balances and utili_zation of other

3

banking services with which the borrower can

4

increase the probability that a needed loan will be

5

granted.•

6

• ••• [S)ince banks are predominantly the depositaries

e)

7

of 'other peoples' money, 'therefore they should not

8

be in competition with their depositors.•

9 and,

• ••• [W)hile there is a minor convenience in bank

10

affiliated insurance agency sales in the case of

11 substantial decrease in competition among insurance agents,

'� personal lines such as automobile and homeowner's
· coverages, the convenience advantage in the case of
commercial financing - insurance appears insignifi1cant.•
' -�•'the bank affiliated insurance agencies will largely
· ·. ,·.• benefit the applicants in terms of larger-scale
,•·: • operating economics," and "Based upon their record

1.•· of maximum charges for credit life insurance it is
not reasonable to expect that the applicants will

., , voluntarily lower premiums in other fields of
· insurance. •

WHEREAS, the undue concentration of economic resources, a

12 unfair cd�petition, conflicts of interest and voluntary tieing
'�
13 are against the public policy of the state and against the best
14 interests of the people of Florida, and
15

·cJ ·• ••• [I]t appears that the gains in efficiency [by)

WHEREAS, other financial institutions which enter

16 insurance agency activities will cause the same results as the
17 entry of bank holding companies into such activities, and
18

WHEREAS, the United states Congress by the Federal Bank

19 Holding Act of 1956, 12 USCA S1846, specifically reserved to
20 the states the power and authority to enact legislation with
21 respect to bank holding companies, and
22

WHEREAS, to preserve the public policy and protect the

23 public interest insurance agents and solicitors should be pro-

d} · • ••• [W)hile it is difficult to accurately measure
'
·• \ .
the psychology of voluntary ticing, nevertheless the
weight of evidence realistically evaluated suggests
that in times of scarcity cf lending funds, the
' average borrower finds himself in a weakened
bargaining position vis-a-vis the lender and the

30
31

offer of insurance placement is another device along

1

24

26 with specified institutions, NOW, THEREFORE,
27
20 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
29
30

2

hibited from soliciting, negotiating and selling insurance

25 contracts if employed'by, associated or affiliated in any way

31

section 1.

Section 626.988, Florida Statutes, is
3

1 created to read:
2

626.988

Financial institutions; agents and solicitors

3 prohibited from employment; exceptions. -4

(1)

2

For the purpose of this section the following

5 definitions shall apply:
6

(a)

l
3
4

�Fi!lanci�l institution" means any bank, bank holding

. s�":'ings. and loan association, savings and loan
7 co!"pany,
.
8 association holding company, savings and loan association

9 service corporation, and any subsidiary, affiliate, employees'

10 trust or foundation of any of the foregoing.

This definition

-11 shall not, however, include any financial institution which has
12 been gran�ed an exemption by the Board of Governors of the

13 Federal Reserve System pursuant to Section 4 (d) .of the Federal

5
6

7
8
9

10
11
12

14 Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, or any financial

13

16 the capital stock nor exercises effective control of a bank,

15

15 institution which n�i�her owns more than ten percent (10%) of.

.17 savi,�gs and loa!l association or entity licensed under chapter

··19 494, Flof�da Statutes, which is licensed or authorized to
19 tr�n.s��t business in Florida.

Specifically excluded from this

20 d�finiti�� is any bank which is not a subsidiary or affiliate

21 of a bank holding company and is located in a city having a

22 populatio� of less than five thousand (5,000) according to the
census.
23 last preceding
,
.24

(bl

..

"Insurance agency activities• means the procurement

25 of applications, solicitation, negotiation, selling, effectu-

26 ating or servicing of any policy or contract of insurance other
27 than credit life insurance and credit disability insurance.

28

(c)

"Financial institution agency" means any person,

14

lG
17
18
19
20
21
22

23
i4

financial institution as herein defined.
(2)

No insurance agent or solicitor licensed by the

department of insurance under the ptovisions of chapter 626,

Florida Statutes, who is associated with, under cont�act with,
retained by, or owned or controlled to any degree directly,

or indirectly, or who is employed _by a fina�cial, institution
sh�ll engage in insurance agency,,activities as an el]lployee,

officer, director, agent or associate of.a financial institution ag.ency.
��
(3) .- The department of in�urance shall not grant, renew,

continue or permit to exist any license as such agent or
j,

j

•

solicitor as to any applicant th�refor or license� thereunder.

if it finds that the license has peen or is being or will

probably be used by the applicant or li�ensee for any purpose
prohibited by this section.
Notwithstanding any provision of this section the
'
department of insurance shall permit the continued operation
(4)

under the same ownership and control of all financial institution agencies which were in existence and engaged in insurance
agency activities as of April 2, 1974.

To make possible such

continuation the department of insurance may license agents
and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors to,
those agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions

Z6

of this section, and their successors, for so long as the

27
28

30

29
4

associated with, owned, controllod, employed or retained by a

25

29 firm, partnership or corporate ('ntity which is engaged in
31

insurance agency activities, as herein defined, and is

specified financial institution agency continues to function
as it was constituted on April 2, 1974; provided, however, that

no a9cnt or solicitor so lic�nsed under this section shall be

30
31

5

1
2
3

4

5
6

permitted to be employed, or controlled to any degree, directly
or indirectly, by any financial institution agency except the
particular agency for which he was so licensed as a successor
for the purposes of this section.
(5)

This section shall not: prevent an agent or solici-

to.r from serving as an officer or director of a financial

7

institution, provided �hat he conducts all of his insurance

8

activities f.ree

9

10
ll

of ownership or control of the financial

institution, and, provided further that the financial
institution does not participate directly or indirectly in the
earnings £:rom his insurance activities.
(6)

12

This section shall not apply to agents or

13- solicitors who were engaged as of April 2, 1 974, in activities
14
15
16

prohibited by this section and who have been continuously
so engaged since that date, but: only with respect to the

specific type of license held and the financial institution

17

with which the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.

19

law.

18

Section 2,

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

20

n
22
23
24

25

26
27
28

29
30
31
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A bill to be entitled

3
4

An act relating to insurance; creating §626.988,

5

Florida Statutes; prohibiting insurance agents

6

and solicitors associated with certain financial

7

institutions from soliciting, negotiating,

8

selling, effectuating or servicing any policy

9

of insurance; providing exceptions with respect

10

to certain types of insurance and certain agents

11

and solicitors so engaged on April 2, 1974;

12

providing an effective date.

13
14

WHEREAS, there is now pending before the Board of

15

Governor� of the Federal Reserve System various applications

16

by bank holding companies to engage in the insurance agency

17

business, and

18

WHEREAS, an administrative law judge has prepared a

19

recommended decision for consideration by the Federal R�serve

20

Board which enumerates the anticipated adverse effects on the

21

public of the entry of bank holding companies into insurance

22

agency activities, but recommends that the applicants to be

23

authorized to engage in such activities in a limited manner

24

and subject to various restrictions, and

25

WHEREAS, after hearing an exhaustive presentation of

26

evidence, the administrative law judge reached various con-

27

clusions concerning the bank holding company applicants, among

28

them are the following:

29

a)

" .•. [T]he entry of large banking institutions into

30
31

l

the insurance agency business in areas where the

1
2

banks have a large concentration of resources would

3

result in the demise of small insurance agencies or

4

their transformation into large combinations.

5

would decrease competition within the insurance

6

industry and reduce the opportunity for youths,

7

veterans and women to gain a foothold in a business

8

in which ultimately they could participate as

9

owners or managers."

10

b)

This

" ... [W]hile there is a minor convenience in bank

11

affiliated insurance agency sales in the case of

12

personal lines such as automobile and homeowner's

13

coverages, the convenience advantage in the case of

14

commercial financing - insurance appears insignifi-

15

cant."

16

c)

" ... [I)t appears that the gains in efficiency [by]

17

the bank affiliated insurance agencies will largely

18

benefit the applicants in terms of larger-scale

19

operating economies," and "Based upon their record

20

of maximum charges for credit life insurance it is

21

not reasonable to expect that the applicants will

22

voluntarily lower premiums in other fields of

23

insurance."

24

d)

" ... [W]hile it is difficult to accurately measure

25

the psychology of voluntary tieing, ne�ertheless the

26

weight of evidence realistically evaluated suggests

27

that in times of scarcity of lending funds, the

28

average borrower finds himself in a weakened

29

bargaining position vis-a-vis the lender and the

30
31

2

1

offer of insurance placement is another device along

2

with compensating balances and utilization of other

3

banking services with which the borrower can

4

increase the probability that a needed loan will be

5

granted."

6

e)

" ... [S]ince banks are predominantly the depositaries

7

of 'other peoples' money, 'therefore they should not

8

be in competition with their depositors."

9 and,
10

WHEREAS, the undue concentration of economic resources, a

11 substantial decrease in competition among insurance agents,
12 unfair competition, conflicts of interest and voluntary tieing
13 are against the public policy of the state and against the best
14 interests of the people of Florida, and
15

WHEREAS, other financial institutions which enter

16 insurance agency activities will cause the same results as the
17 entry of bank holding companies into such activities, and
18

WHEREAS, the United States Congress by the Federal Bank

19 Holding Act of 1 956, 12 USCA §1846, specifically reserved to
20 the states the power and authority to enact legislation with
21 respect to bank holding companies, and
22

WHEREAS, to preserve the public policy and protect the

23 public interest insurance agents and solicitors should be pro24 hibited from soliciting, negotiating and selling insurance
25 contracts if employed by, associated or affiliated in any way
26 with specified institutions, NOW, THEREFORE,
27

28 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
29
30
31

Section 1.

Section 626.988, Florida Statutes, is
3

1 created to read:
2

626.988

Financial institutions; agents and solicitors

3 prohibited from employment; exceptions.-4

(1)

6

(a)

For the purpose of this section the following

5 definitions shall apply:
"Financial institution" means any bank, bank holding

7 company, savings and loan association, savings and loan
8 association holding company, savings and loan association

9 service corporation, and any subsidiary, affiliate, employees'

10 trust or foundation of any of the foregoing.

This definition

11 shall not, however, include any financial institution which has
12 been granted an exemption by the Board of Governors of the
13 Federal Reserve System pursuant to Section 4(d) of the Federal

14 Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, or any financial
15 institution which neither owns more than ten percent (10%) of
16 the capital stock nor exercises effective control of a bank,

17 savings and loan association or entity licensed under chapter
18 4 9 4, Florida Statutes, which is licensed or authorized to
19 transact business in Florida.

Specifically excluded from this

20 definition is any bank which is not a subsidiary or affiliate
21 of a bank holding company and is located in a city having a

22 population of less than five thousand ( 5,000) according to the
23 last preceding census.
24

(b)

"Insurance agency activities" means the procurement

25 of applications, solicitation, negotiation, selling, effectu�
26 ating or servicing of any policy or contract of insurance other
27 than credit life insurance and credit disability insurance.
28

(c)

"Financial institution agency" means any person,

29 firm, partnership or corporate entity which is engaged in
30
31

4

1

insurance agency activities, as herein defined, and is

2

associated with, owned, controlled, employed or retained by a

3

financial institution as herein defined.

4

(2)

No insurance agent or solicitor licensed by the

5

department of insurance under the provisions of chapter 626,

6

Florida Statutes, who is associated with, under contract with,

7

retained by, or owned or controlled to any degree directly,

a

or indirectly, or who is employed by a financial institution

9

shall engage in insurance agency activities as an employee,

10

officer, director, agent or associate of a financial institu-

11

tion agency.

12

(3)

The department of insurance shall not grant, renew,

13

continue or permit to exist any license as such agent or

14

solicitor as to any applicant therefor or licensee thereunder

15

if it finds that the license has been or is being or will

16

probably be used by the applicant or licensee for any purpose

17

prohibited by this section.

18

(4)

Notwithstanding any provision of this section the

19

department of insurance shall permit the continued operation

20

under the same ownership and control of all financial institu-

21

tion agencies which were in existence and engaged in insurance

22

agency activities as of April 2, 1974.

23

continuation the department of insurance may license agents

24

and·solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors to

25

those agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions

26

of this section, and their successors, for so long as the

27

specified financial institution agency continues to function

28

as it was constituted on April 2, 1974; provided, however, that

29

no agent or solicitor so licensed under this section shall be

30
31

5

To make possible such

l
2

permitted to be employed, or controlled to any degree, directly
or indirectly, by any financial institution agency except the

3

particular agency for which he was so licensed as a successor

4

for the purposes of this section.
(5)

5

This section shall not prevent an agent or solici

6

tor from serving as an officer or director of a financial

7

institution, provided that he conducts all of his insurance

8

activities free of ownership or control of the financial

9

institution, and, provided further that the financial

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

institution does not participate directly or indirectly in the
earnings from his insurance activities.
(6)

This section shall not apply to agents or

solicitors who were engaged as of April 2, 1974, in activities
prohibited by this section and who have been continuously
so engaged since that date, but only with respect to the
specific type of license held and the financial institution
with which the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.
Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a

law.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
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TALLAHASSEE
216 House Oflke Building

COMMITTEE ON INSURANCE

(904) 488-6442

June 7, 1974
The Honorable Terrell Sessums
Speaker, House of Representatives
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Dear Mr. Speaker:
Pursuant to your meillorandum of June 3, 1974, the following Insurance
Committee report for the 1974 Legislative Session is submitted:
I.

SIGNIFICANT LEGISLATION PASSED
A.

House Bills in the insurance area that passed 1974 Sessio:i.1.:

HB608 (Prefiled) - By Cte. on Insurance - Provides that no insurer shall
cede or retroccde cre<lit life or credit disability insurance
covering a risk located or written in this state to any insurer
not approve<l by t11e De:)artment of Insurance for the purpose of
such reinsurance.
HB611 (Prefiled) - By Cte. on Insurance - Authorizes insurers to invest
in student loans guaranteed as to principal by the United States
Government. 74-43
HB1107 (Prefiled) - By Cte. on Insurance - Extends definition of pro
hibited "fronting company" to include an authorized insurer who
by reinsurance or otherwise transfers to an unauthorized insurer
substantially all risk of loss on one or more lines of insurance,
or all risk of loss on business produced through one or more
agents or agencies, or all risk of loss on business from a
designated geographic territory. 74-44
HB1503 (Prefiled) - By Cte. on Insurance - Provides that where an insurer
replaces an existing group, blanket or franchise insurance con
tract the replacing company must asswne coverage of all certifi
cate holders who are covered under the contract which is being
replaced, regardless of health conditions, or whether or not
they are actively at work. 74-71
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CS/HB3152 - By Cte. on Insurance - No insurance agent or solicitor
associated with, under contract with, retained by, owned or
controlled by a financial institution shall engage in insurance
agency activities. The Department of Insurance shall not grant,
renew or permit any license to such agent. The Department shall
allow the continued operation under the same ownership and
control of all financial institution agencies which were in
existence and engaged in insurance agency activities as of
January 1, 1974. The insurance agent or solicitor may act as a
director or officer of a financial institution provided his
insurance activities are separate from the financial institu
tion. Exempts agents or solicitors engaged in prohibited
activities prior to January 1, 1974, and continuously engaged
since that date. 74-35
CS/HB3619 - By Cte. on Insurance - Creates §626.970(5), Florida Statutes,
providing that no automobile liability insurer shall impose a
higher premium or refuse to renew a policy solely because the
insured is a handicapped or physically disabled person.
HB3679 - By Birchfield - Authorizes an insurance agent to give a power
of attorney to, or otherwise authorize, the issuing insurance
company to countersign any policy or certificate to be issued
outside his office by imprinting his name thereon in lieu of
manually countersigning such document. 74-64
CS/HB3742 - By Cte. on Insurance - Creates subsection (6) of §626.741.
Exempts from certain requirements of §626.741(4) any contracts
of insurance purchased by a person whose premiums for such
insurance in the preceding year of such purchase exceeded
$250,000 in the aggregate.
CS/HB3793 - By Cte. on Insurance - This act, based in part on a New.
York law, authorizes the Department of Insurance to issue a
special permit allowing certain non-profit corporations or
charitable trusts to make annuity agreements with donors.
B.

Senate Bills in the insurance area that passed 1974 Session:

SB76 - By Henderson - Creates §627.662(5) to require group disability
policies which provide hospital medical or surgical coverage
for newborn children to include coverage for congenital anomalies
from the moment of birth. 74-8
(This bill was similar to HB2380 by Birchfield which was
indefinitely postponed.)
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1

�B4101 - Provides for the development of a uniform disability
insurance policy together with options for catastrophic
coverage to be offered by insurers on a voluntary basis.
III.

REFINEMEaTS NEEDED ON' LEGISLATION PASSED IN THE 1974 SESSION

1. Failure to enact HB3492 gives rise to the need to monitor
the results of �he waiver of sovereign immunity in tort actions which
becomes effective January 1, 1975, pursuant to section 768.28,
Florida Statutes, 1973.
2. HB2040 is intended to result in more understandability and
standardization of disability policies together with the development
of an outline of coverage provided under a disability policy. Hope
fully, the result will assist consumers in selecting which disability
policy to contract for. This bill should be monitored to determine
whether further refinements are in order.
Respectfully,

/sf tJ,

cJ.

�J_

W. 0. Birchfield
Chairman
c/c - Insurance Committee Members
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An act relating to insurance; creating §626. 988, Florida
Statutes; prohibiting insurance agents and solicitors

6

associated with ,·ertain financial institutions from soliciting,

7

negotiating, selling, effectuating or servicing any policy of

8

insurance; providing exceptions with respect to certain types
of insurance and certain agents and solicitors so engaged on

10

January I, )[)74: pn·vtrling an ,.rr,•ctive date.

11

WHEREAS, there 1s now pending before the Board of Governors

12

of the Fed'era_l Reserve System various applications by bank holding

13

companies to engage in the insurance agency business, and
WHEREAS, an administrative law judge has prepared a recom

...
'tl
CJ 't1 E""'
4J C: M 0
"' "' 0

"' C: ...

14

.... .,

15

mended decision for consideration by the Federal Reserve Board which

,.... u, CC
::, a, .... 0

16

enumerates the anticipated adverse effects on the public of the entry

0 a. .... +J
M O O U

"'

e ...

...

a. u

"'

17

of bank holding companies into insurance agency activities, but

a. u
..

18

recommends that the applicants to be authorized to engage In such

19

activities in a limited manner and subject to various restrictions, and

c:,
tnO t/111-1
rt1 o O 0
) a,

..

4

5

9

0 0 Ill

A bill to be entitled

4J M ::, .....
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21

the administrative law Judge reached various conclusions concerning the

'O
·.-4 Q)
,.... JJ C: C

22

bank holding company applicants, among them are the following:

0 ...
u .,, ....

... ...

20

WHEREAS, after hearing an exhaustive presentation of evidence,

.a C: 0 "'
:,

23

.0 4J
:,

24

insur:ince a<(<enc-y husiness in areas where the banks have

25

a large concentration of resources would result in the

o..wu '3J
Ul

..,.

.c

�

a.:, ..

M .-4

l'O
O..&J .....

Q) ...

a)

". • • (TJhe entry of large banking institutions into the

26

demise of small insurance agencies or their transforma

27

tion mto large <'Ombtnations. This would decrease com

28

petition within the insurance industry and reduce the oppor-

29

tunity for youths, veterans and women to gain a foothold in

JO
31

-1coc,rr:G• Words ,n 3'tntelit Hwe••.. 1ype are deleUons fromexisUn9 law: words underlined are additions.
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1

a business in which ultimately they could participate

2

as owners or managers.

3

b)

11•

•

•

[W)hlle there is a minor convenience in bank

4

affiliated insurance agency sales in the case of personal

s

lines such as automobile and homeowner's coverages,

6

the convenience advantage in the case of comn,crcial

7

financing - insurance appears insignificant."

8

c)

11•

•

•

(l)t appears that the gains in efficiency (by) the

bank affiliated insurance agencies will largely benefit the

9

10

applicants in terms of la, f�c1 - scalt.. oper&llnr, cconorniPs, 11

11

and "Based upon their record of maximum charges for

12

credit life insurance it is not reasonable to expect that

13

the applicants will voluntarily lower premiums in other

14

fields of insurance."

1S

d)

11

•

•

•

[W)hile it is difficult to accurately measure the

psychology of voluntary tieing. nevertheless the weight

16

of evidence realistically evaluated suggests that in times

17

of scarcity of lending funds, the average borrower finds

18

himself in a weakened bargaining position vis-a-vis the

19
20

lender and the offer or insurance placement is another

21

device along with compensating balances and utilization
of other banking services with which the borrower can

22

4-73

1 to the banking laws to Congress on March 24, 1969, stated: "Left un2 checked, the trend toward the C"ombining of banking and business
3 couid lead to the formation of a relatively small number of power centers
4 dominating the American economy. This must not be permitted to
s happen; it would be bad for banking, bad for business, and bad for borrow6 ers and consumers."
7 and,
8

9
10

13

agency activities will cause the same results as the entry of bank holding

1S

companies, and

16
18

the power and authority to enact legislation with respect to bank holding

19

companies, and

20

22 soliciting, negotiating and selling insurance contracts if employed by,

2-1

24

". • • (S]ince banks are predominantly the depositaries

25

in competition with their depositors. 11

28 and,
29

WHEREAS, President Nixon, in forwarding proposed amendments

30
31

-2-

WHEREAS, to preserve the public policy and protect the public

21 interest insurance agents and solicitors should be prohibited from

25
27

WHEREAS, the United States Congress by the Federal Bank

17 Holding Act of 1956, 12 USCA §1846; specifically reserved to the states

granted."
of 'other peoples' money,' therefore they should not be

WHEREAS, other financial institutions which enter insurance

14

23
e)

competition, conflicts of interest and voluntary tieing are a,::ainst the

11 public poli�y of the state and against the best interests of the people of
12 Florida, and •"::_,

increase the probability that a needed loan will be

26

WHEREAS, the undue concentration of economic resources, a

substantial decrease in competition among insurance agents, unfair

23 associated or affiliated in any way with specified institutions, NOW,
THEREFORE,

26 Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of Florida:
27
28

Section 1. Section 626. 988, Florida Statutes. is created to read:

29

626. 988 Financial institutions; agents and solicitors prohibited

30
31

-3-

4-73
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l

from employment; exceptions. --

l any purpose prohibited by this subsection.

(11 For the purpose of llus section the follow 1ng def1mt1t10ns shall

2

5

(a) 11Financ1al institution" 111e.1n':i .111y l,,111k, bank hul<.hng
con1pany. savings and loan assoc1at1nn, s,1v1ngs and loan association

6 holding company, savings and loan as�oc1at1un service corporat10n, and
7
8
9

any subsidiary, affthate, employees' trust or toundat1on of any of the

4 ship and control of all financial institution agencies which were in
5 existence and engaged in insurance agency activities as of January 1, 1974.
6 To make possible such continuation the department of insurance may
7 license agents and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors

foregoing. Specifically excluded froni tl11s def11ut1011 1s any bank which 1s

8 to those agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions or this

not a subsidiary or affiliate of a bank holding company and 1s located in

9 section, and their successors, for so long as the specified financial

1
10 a city having a population of less than 5, 00 1 according tu the last pre11

(4) Notwithstanding any provision of this section the department

3 of.insurance shall permit the continued operation under the same owner-'

3 apply:
4

2

ceding census,

10 institution agency continues to function as it was c onstituted on January 1,
11 1974; provided, however, that no agent or solicitor so licensed under this

12

(b) "Insurance agency activthl':::.11 means the prucurcn1ent of

13

applications, solicitation, nrgollalton, t>ell1ng, effectuating or serv1c1ng: of

13 directly, or indirectly, by any financial institution agency except the

14

any policy or contract of insurance other than c1·ed1t life insurance and

14 particular agency for which he was so licensed as a successor for the

15

credit disability insurance.

1 5 purposes of this section.

16

(c) "Financial institution agPncy" mPans any person, firn1,

12 section shalL._be permitted to be employed, or controlled to any degree,

"<,

16

(5) This section shall not prevent an agent or solicitor from

17 partnership or corpora.le entity which 1� Pngaged 1n insurance agency

17 serving as an officer or director of a financial institution, provided that

·18

activ1hcs, as herein defined, and 18 �1st,oc1ated with. owned, controlled,

19

en1ployed or retained by a financial 111�t1tut1on as herein defined.

18 he conducts all of his insurance activities free or ownership or control of

20

(2) No insurance agent or 80!1, 1lor l1cPnsed hy the c.Jcparlrncnt of

21 insurance under the prov1s1011s of Chapter 1;26, Florida Statutes, who is
22

associated with. under contract with, 1 et�un(•<l by, or owned or controlled

23

to any degree dtrcctly, or 1ndircclly. or who 1.s en1ployed by a f1nanc1al

24

institution shall engage 1n 1nsur:incc agency act1v1llcs as an employee.

25
26

officer. director, agent or associate of a f111anc1al 1nstitut1on agency.
(3) The department of 1nsuranu"" sh�tll not g1·ant, renew. continue

27

or permit to exist any license as such ,\l:{'111 or sohc-1tor a� to any

28

appltcant therefor or licensee lh<"'n•um!Pt 11 1t finds that the ltce11<.ie has

29

19

the financial institution, and, provided further that lhe financial institution

20 does not participate directly or indirectly in the earnings from his
21 insurance activities.

22

(6) This section shall not apply to agents or solicitors who

23 were engaged as of January 1, 1974, in activities prohibited by this

24 section and who have been continuously so engaged since that date, but
2 , only with respect to the >,pec1fic type of license held and the financial
26 institution with which the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.
27

Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a law.

been or is being or·will probably he u,cd hy the applicant or licensee tor

30

31

-.\-

-5-

LEGISLAnVE SUMMARY

Creates 5626.988, F.S., and provides definitions to apply to
the provisions of the section. No insurance agent lic��sed
under chapter 626 who is associated with, controlled directly
or indirectly by or employed by a financial institution shall
engage in insurance agency activities as an employee, officer,
or agent of a financial institution agency. The Department
of Insu,ance shall not grant or renew a license if the De
partment finds that the license will be used ta violate this
subsection. Certain exceptions are provided for financial
institution agencies and agents who prior to January 1, 1974
were engaged in activities prohibited by this act.
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By the Ccninittee on Commerce
1
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A bill to be entitled
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An act relating to insurance; creating §626.988,
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9

10

11

Florida Statutes; prohibiting insurance agents
. . :.1 -,

and solicitors associated with certain financial

::-L.:

selling, effectuating or servicing any policy

ins��tutions from soliciting, negotiating,

.·

- · of insurance; providing exceptions with respect
._,-:,� ; '.�
to certain types of insurance and certain agents
and solicitors so engaged on April 2, 1974;

12

providing certain additional exceptions: providing

13

an effective date.

14

15 Be It Enacted by tho Legislature of the State of Florida:
16

17

..

Section 1.
18 created to read:.
19
2

�26.988

Section 626.988, Florida Statutes, is

Financial institutions; agents and solicitors

0 prohibited from employment; exceptions .--

21

(1) Fo� the purpose of this section the following
22 definitions shall apply:
23
(a) "Financial institution" means any bank, bank hold-

24 ing o pany, savings and loan association, savings and loan
:� �

2

5 association holding company, savings and loan association

: 26 service corporation, any subsidiary, affiliate, or foundation
27
of any o� the foregoing. This definition shall not, however,
29
:
include any financial institution which has been granted an
, 29 exemption by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

1

;30

:ll
l

System pursuant to section 4(d) of the Federal Bank Holding
1

law: 'NOtds yr.dcrhned are addmons
CODING: 'M:wdl in Mnelt ...,_,11 type are deleUons from exlsUnq

·
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1

Company Act of 1956, as amended, or any financial institution

2

which neither owns more than ten percent of the capital stock

3

nor exercises effective control of a bank, savings and loan

4

association or entity licensed under chapter 494, Florida

5

Statutes, which is licensed or authorized to transact busi-

6

ness in Florida.

7

is any bank which is not a subsidiary or affiliate of a bank

8

holding company and is located in a city having a population

9

of less than five"thousand according to the last preceding

10
11
12

Specifically excluded from this definition

census.
(bl'

"Insurance agency activities• means the procure-

ment of applications, solicitation, negotiation, selling,

13

effectuating or servicing of any policy or contract of insur-

14

ance other than credit life insurance and credit disability

15

insurance;

16

(cl

"Financial institution agency• means any person,

17

firm, partnership or corporate entity which is engaged in

18

insurance agency activities, as herein defined, and is asso-

19

ciated with, owned, controlled, employed or retained by a

20

financial institution as herein defined.

21
22
23
· 24

(2) · No insurance agent or· solicitor licensed by the
department of insurance under the provisions of chapter 626,
Florida Statutes, who is associated with, under contract with,
retained by, or owned or controlled to any degree directly,

25

or indirectly, or who is employed by a financial institution

26

shall engage in insurance agency activities as an employee,

27
_28
29
30

31

officer, director, agent or associate of a financial institu
tion agency.
(3)' Notwithstanding any other provision of this sec
tion, an insurance agent or solicitor licensed by the
2

1

department of insurance under the provisions of chapter 626,

2

Florida Statutes, who is affiliated with, under contract with,

3

retained by or owned or controlled directly or indirectly to

4

any degree by a bank holding company subsidiary or affiliate,

5

which is not a bank, licensed and operating primarily under

6

chapter 494, Florida Statutes, may engage in insurance agency

7

activities, if permitted by the Board of Governors of the

8

Federal Reserve System, but only to the extent that such

9

activities are directly related to the extension of credit,

10

specifically real estate mortgage loans, made or brokered b y

11

licensees under chapter 494, Florida Statutes, and only to the

12

extent nec�s�ry to protect the real property.which is sub-

13
14

ject to the mo;tgage loan, against loss or damage.

With re-

spect only to residential property consisting of not more than

15

four individual dwelling units, such agent or solicitor may

16

offer a policy affording insurance on the primary residence,

17

appurtenant structures, personal property and personal lia-

18

bility, but excluding any insurance customarily written under

19

ari inland marine form,

20

creasing term life insurance on the life of the borrower not

21

to exceed the amount and term of"the mortgage,

22
23

(4)

In addition, such agent may offer de-

The department of insurance shall not grant, renew,

continue or permit to exist any license as such agent or

24

solicitor as to any applicant therefor or licensee thereunder

25

if it finds that the license has been or is being or will

26

probably be used by the applicant or licensee for any purpose

27

prohibited by this section,

28
29

(5)

Notwithstanding any provision of this section, the

department of insurance shall permit the continued operation

30

31

3

◄-73

l

under the same ownership and control of all financial institu-

2

tion agencies which were in existence and engaged in insurance·

3

agency activities as of April 2, 1974.

To make possible such

4

continuation, the department of insurance may l icense agents

5

and solicitors who are otherwise qualified, as successors to

6

those agents and solicitors who are exempt from the provisions

7

of this section, and their successors, for so long as the

8

specified financial institution agency continues to function

9

as it was constituted on April 2, 1974; provided, however, that

10

no agent or solicitor so licensed under this section shall be

11

permitted to'be employed, or controlled to any degree,

12

directly or indir·ectly, by any financial insti tution agency

13

except the particular agency for which he was so licensed as

14

a successor for the purposes of this section.

..�,._,

15
16

(6)

This section shall not prevent an agent or solici-

tor from serving as an officer or director of a financial

17

institution, provided that he conducts all of his insurance

18

activities free of ownership or control of the financial

19

institution, and, provided further that the financial insti-

20

tution does not participate directly or indirectly in the

21

earnings from his insurance activities.

22
23

(7)

This section shall not apply to agents or

solicitors who were engaged as of April 2, 1974, in activities

24

prohibited by this section and who have been continuously so

25

engaged since that date, but only with respect to the specific

26

type of license held and the financial institution with which.

27

the agent or solicitor was associated on said date.

28

29

Section 2.

This act shall take effect upon becoming a•

law.
4

Comparison of change in definition of "financial institution"
from original HB 3152 (1974) and Committee Substitute for
HB 3152 (creating Chapter 626.988(1)(a)).
ORIGINAL
4

(a) "Financlal lnsUtution" means an1 bank. bank holding

5 company. savings and loan association, savin1s and loan association

COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE

'

7

(a)

�Financi�l institution• means any bank, b ank holding

co!"pany •. s�':'ings. and loan associ.ition, savings and loan
_

holding company, s arings and loan association service corporation, and

a association holding company, savings and loan association

7

any subsidi&l"y, affiliate, employees' tl"Ust or Coundation or any or the

,

I

Core1oin1.

&

Specifically excluded from this deCinitlon is any bank which is

service corporation, and any subsidiary, affiliate, employees'

10 trust or foundation of any of the foregoing.

I_his definition

not a subsidiary or affiliate of a bank holdinc company and is located in

11 shall not, however, include any financial institution which has

10

a city havln1 a population of less than 5,000 according to the last pre-

12 been gran�ed an exemption by the Board of Governors of the

11

ceding census.

13 Fcder�l �ese�ve System pursuant to Section 4(d) of the Federal

t

14 Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, as amended, or any financial
15 institution which n�i�her owns more than ten percent (101) of.
16

the capital stock nor exercises effective control of a bank,

, 17 savi,ngs and loan association or entity licens ed under chapter
· · 18 494, Florida Statutes, which is licensed or authorized to
19 transact business in Florida.
20

Specifically excluded from this

de �initi?':' is any bank which is not a subsidiary or affiliate

21 of a bank holding c�mpany and is loc.ited in a city having a
22 populatio_n of less than five thousand (5,000) according to the

..

census •
23 last preceding
.

prepard by
Florida Information Assoc.

Comm.
ACTION:
Final
SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE
Staff Evaluation ( Holley
BILL NO. & INTRODUCER;
SB 520

Williams

RELATING TO:
Insurance Agent Association with
Fi naoci al Tnsti tuti ans

CURRENT SITUATION:
Under a recent revision of the Federal Bank Holding Act, the Federal
Reserve Board has authorized bank holding companies to engage in
closely related fields of endeavor as long as the public interest
is not impaired. Insurance was one of the areas determined to be
closely related and identified as a field of endeavor in which hold
ing companies might venture.
The above ruling has been challenged in a federal administrative
hearing. That ruling would allow holding companies to write
insurance on a limited basis. Financial institutions would be
allowed to write insurance only on their own transactions and be
provided a 5% leeway for writing non-transaction business. The status
of the above ruling is still pending before the Federal Reserve Board.

ANALYSIS OF THE BILL:
Prohibits a licensed insurance agent from being associated with, con
trolled directly or indirectly.by, or employed by a financial insti
tution as defined in the bill. Certain exceptions are provided for
financial institution agencies and agents who were engaged in
activities prohibited by this act prior to January 1, 1974.
This act would not prevent an agent or solicitor from serving as
an officer or director of a financial institution, provided that
he conducts all of his insurance activities free of ownership or
control of the financial institution and provided that the financial
institution does not participate directly or indirectly in the earn
ings from his insurance activities.
NOTE:

The grandfather date, January 1, 1974, may have to be changed.
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